Becoming a Lamont Society donor will enrich both you and the education of our talented students. Lamont patrons continue to change lives and help our students to achieve their dreams, and by doing so, share in the future of the arts. You will be invited to donor appreciation events such as Day at Lamont and Showcase Lamont, but more importantly, you will support Lamont, a dynamic place with extraordinary people doing exciting things. I hope you will join or renew your membership and consider increasing your contribution. Thank you for being a vital and indispensable part of the Lamont family!

Nancy Cochran
Director, Lamont School of Music

When you join the Lamont Society, your donation is pooled with those of your fellow members to support the Lamont School of Music. Under the able guidance of Director Nancy Cochran, these funds help to bring in world-class musicians for recitals and master classes, purchase specialty instruments, and send students to music academies and competitions. As a result of this support, you are privileged to see and hear, first hand, the effects of your generosity. Equally important, you will frequently have the opportunity to meet, and be sincerely thanked by, the young men and women who are beneficiaries of your participation. This connection between Lamont Society members and students in the School of Music is one of the features that make our work so meaningful.

Steve Johnson
President, Lamont Society

I have had the immense privilege of pursuing performance degrees in both organ and violin at Lamont. I would like to thank you all for your continuous support and words of encouragement. I have been blessed so many times by your enthusiasm for music—it is always a post-performance highlight to see your smiling faces!

Josiah Hamill, violin (BM,’16), performing at Showcase Lamont

Thank you for encouraging us to strive toward our dreams and for being loving audiences for our performances. Those few uplifting words you say to us can really make a difference not just in our day, or even week, but potentially our careers. We all love you!

Victoria Minton, soprano, (BM,’17), performing in the Lamont Chorale
Your generous Lamont Society donation supports Lamont School of Music students, faculty and staff. To thank you for your donation, you are invited to attend these exclusive events. Just RSVP when you receive your personal invitation in the mail, as some events fill quickly.

**Lamont Society 2015-2016**

**Your Donation Makes a Difference! Thank You**

**Donor Appreciation Events**

**Thursday, October 8, 2015, 9:00am - 3:00pm, Newman Center**

**Day at Lamont**  Don’t be late for your morning class or afternoon rehearsal. You’re a Lamont student for the day and a VIP for a special lunch performance. Only Lamont Society donors see Lamont up-close and personal like this.  **Make your donation by September 1 to receive an invitation to this event.**

**Tuesday, October 27, 2015, 7:30pm, Hamilton Recital Hall**

**Recital - Matthew Plenk, tenor**  After wrapping up his eighth season at the Metropolitan Opera, Matthew joins the Lamont faculty. This season, he will return to Kansas City and St. Louis, performing Don Ottavio (Don Giovanni) and Macduff (Macbeth). He will also appear with the Chicago Symphony at the Ravinia Festival, Minnesota Orchestra and at Carnegie Hall with the Oratorio Society of New York.

**Thursday, January 28, 2016, 7:30pm, Hamilton Recital Hall**

**Recital - Matthew Zalkind, cello**  Joining our faculty, Matthew is a native of the West, an international award winner and a former member of the acclaimed Harlem String Quartet. A Juilliard graduate, he won distinction as the top-ranked American and one of the final eight concerto semi-finalists in the International Tchaikovsky Competition in Moscow.

**Thursday, February 18, 2016, 5:00pm, Hamilton Recital Hall**

**Backstage Lamont – Ian Wisekal, The Secret Life of a Double Reed Player**  Oh, what double reed players go through to be able to perform on their instruments. Ian, a Lamont oboe faculty member, takes you on a journey exploring the skills, the frustrations, and the humor of reed making.

**Tuesday, April 7, 2016, 5:00pm, Hamilton Recital Hall**

**Backstage Lamont – Opera Wandelprobe with Kenneth Cox**  Lamont Opera Theatre director Kenneth Cox gives you a rare rehearsal glimpse of the spring opera production of Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart’s mix of hilarious farce and poignant drama – **Così fan tutte.**

**Tuesday, Tuesday, May 10, 2016, 6:45pm, Newman Center**

**Showcase Lamont**  The season culminates with the premiere black-tie event showcasing our outstanding student performers, a champagne toast, an exclusive concert and a glittering reception. This event always sells out – RSVP as soon as you receive your invitation.
I have greatly appreciated the eagerness and passion of the faculty and their patience in teaching the students. I have also really been blessed by the opportunities I’ve had here and the powerful repertoire I’ve been able to perform, especially Mahler 2, Don Giovanni, Beethoven 9, Oklahoma and South Pacific. Thank you!

**Michael Hewitt,**
baritone, (BM,’15),
performing as Don Giovanni

Being a student at Lamont, I feel so much support from my professors, colleagues and members of the Lamont Society. Knowing that you are in the audience at nearly every performance and truly care about our musical careers gives us the motivation to keep sharing our music with everyone. Thank you!

**Aileen Razey,**
clarinet, (MM,’16),
performing in the Lamont Symphony Orchestra

---

**Council**

Judi Newman, Honorary Chair  
Nancy Cochran, Director, Lamont School of Music  
Steve Johnson, President  
Jan Friedland, President Elect  
Paul Brooks, Past President  
Jane Gibson, Secretary  
Henry Sanger, Membership Co-Chair  
Joyce Berman Sanger, Membership Co-Chair  
Paul Docktor, MD  
Hilary Johnson  
Don Leach  
Michael McGoldrick  
Keith Pockross  
Richard Replin  
Shirley Smith  
Maradith Wilkins  
Chris Wiger, Ex-Officio-Director of PR, Lamont School of Music  
Isabel McKenzie, Ex-Officio-Director of Development for the Performing Arts

**Honorary Board**

Dr. Charles and Kathleen Brantigan  
Lucia B. Cowperthwaite  
F. Joseph Docksey and Nancy C. Docksey  
Philippe and Cynthia Dunoyer  
Edward and Charlotte Estlow*  
Margot Gilbert Frank  
Janet and Gary Friedland  
Barbara Goldburg  
Dr. Maria Guajardo  
C. Stephen Guyer  
Dave and Peggy Hector  
Jennifer A. Heglin  
Andrea Howland Cobb  
Hilary and Ken Johnson  
Louisa Craft Jornayvaz  
Ann C. Levy  
John and Merry Low  
Michael McGoldrick  
Trygve and Victoria Myhren  
John and Kathleen Ness  
Robert and Judi Newman  
Jane M. Quinette  
Maxwell L. Saul  
Harvey and Joanne Sender  
Marlis and Shirley Smith  
William and Jodi Sorensen  
John and Marilyn Stoddard  
Bill Stolfus and Ann Richardson  
Stolfus  
Jim and Jenene Stookesberry  
Hao Jiang Tian and Martha Liao  
Jeff and Martha Welborn  
Dr. Robert A. Yekovich
Lamont Society

**Levels of Giving**

2015–2016 Academic Year (June–May)

- **Prelude** (individuals only) $60+
- Romanza $120+
- **Overture** $250+
- **Suite** $500+
- **Sonata** $1,000+
- **Concerto** $2,000+
- **Symphony** $5,000+
- **Oratorio** $10,000+
- **Cantata** $25,000+
- **Opera** $50,000+

Members are recognized in perpetuity for cumulative gifts to Lamont School of Music above $50,000

**PLEASE NOTE:**

The $60 Prelude level is designed for individuals only. Couples may join at the $120 level and above and will be recognized together in listings and invitations.

To become a member, establish an endowment or scholarship, contact Chris Wiger, Director of Public Relations at 303.871.6499 or chris.wiger@du.edu

---

**Lamont Society Members 2014-2015**

May 13, 2014–May 7, 2015

**Lifetime ($50,000+)**

Members recognized in perpetuity for gifts to Lamont School of Music above $50,000

- Estate of Mr. Harry K. Albert*
- Anonymous (2)
- Mrs. Ethel J. Bernstone*
- The Estate of Jack Bernstone*
- Bonfils-Stanton Foundation
- Ralph L. & Florence R. Burgess Trust*
- Philippe & Cynthia Dunoyer
- The Estate of Mary K. Faulhaber*
- Fine Arts Foundation, Inc.
- Estate of Margaret A. Foote*
- Jan & Gary Friedland
- Ms. Maryann Galpin-Plattner
- Dr. Helen Maxine Garrett*
- Jane & Harry Gibson
- Arnold Goldburg*
- Barbara Goldburg
- Edwin A. & Judith H. Hagerman
- Clifford M. Heglin*
- Jennifer A. Heglin
- Louisa Craft & Robert Jornayvaz
- Kanter Kallman Foundation
- Ann Levy
- Edward Levy*
- Raphael Levy Memorial Foundation
- John & Merry Low
- Tomas & Regenia K. Maes
- Dr. & Mrs. Michael B. McBride
- Michael E. McGoldrick
- Frederick Meyer*
- Mrs. Pamela Meyers-Merrill
- Newman Family Foundation
- Robert & Judi Newman
- The Presser Foundation
- Jane M. Quinette
- Renaissance Charitable Foundation, Inc.
- Chancellor Emeritus Daniel L. Ritchie
- Bernard G. Ryan*
- Shamos Family Foundation
- Jeremy & Susan Poynter Shamos
- Cynthia Shaw Simonoff
- J. William & Jodi Sorensen
- Galen & Ada Belle Spencer Foundation
- Bill Stolfus & Ann Richardson Stolfus
- Estate of Elaine G. Tamres*
- Elaine O. Timme*
- Estate of Ms. Amy C. Tresner*
- Amy C. Tresner Charitable Lead Trust
- Viola Vestal Coulter Foundation
- Leslie D. Young

**Pioneer Society (Bequests)**

Members recognized for taking the special step of including the Lamont School of Music in their estate plans

- Professor Ethel J. Armeling
- Antonia L. Banducci
- Mr. Paul E. Brooks
- Pamela Catlin
- Dr. Anne & Richard Culver
- Dwayne A. Dickerson
- Paul & Diana Docktor
- Jane & Harry Gibson
- Edwin & Judith H. Hagerman
- Maureen Bauer Harrison
- Jennifer A. Heglin
- Steven & Suzanne Johnson
- William & Kathleen Kain
- John & Merry C. Low
- Dr. & Mrs. Michael B. McBride
- Michael E. McGoldrick
- Iola McMurray
- Constance E. Miller
- Sterling E. Nelson
- Chancellor Emeritus Daniel L. Ritchie
- Cynthia Shaw Simonoff
- Marilyn J. Stein*
- Bill Stolfus & Ann Richardson Stolfus
- Jim & Jenene Stookesberry
- Ronald J. Torp
- Roberta Waldbaum

**Gift Pledges ($10,000+)**

Members recognized for pledges made above $10,000 in past five years

- Anonymous (2)
- Mr. Paul E. Brooks
- Paul & Diana Docktor
- Fine Arts Foundation, Inc.
- Alexander & Deborah Fitz
- Jan & Gary Friedland
- Dr. Helen Maxine Garrett*
- Jane & Harry Gibson
- Barbara Goldburg
- Phyllis Goodman
- Jennifer A. Heglin
- Ricardo F. Iznaola & Victoria S. Brandys
- Donald N. Leach
- Roberta & Raymond Leahy
- John & Merry C. Low
- Michael E. McGoldrick & Terry Galpin-Plattner
- Dr. & Mrs. Michael B. McBride
- Newman Family Foundation
- Robert & Judi Newman
- Mary Sibyl Page
- Ruth Perdue
- Chancellor Emeritus Daniel L. Ritchie
- Maxwell L. Saul
- Donald & Deborah Sicard
- Joan Alice Siegel*
- Marlis & Shirley Smith
- Bill Stolfus & Ann Richardson Stolfus
- Ronald J. Torp
- Roberta & Leonard Waldbaum
- Carl M. Williams
Annual Gifts
Members recognized for gifts made or collected in a single year

**Cantata** ($25,000+)
Michael E. McGoldrick & Terry Galpin-Plattner
J. William & Jodi Sorensen

**Oratorio** ($10,000+)
Anonymous
Paul & Diana Docktor
Fine Arts Foundation, Inc.
ricardo F. Iznaloa & Victoria S. Brandys
Donald N. Leach
Roberta & Raymond Leadey
John & Merry C. Lowe
Joan Alice Siegel*
Galen & Ada Belle Spencer Foundation
Bill Stolfus & Ann Richardson Stolfus
Janice Lee Ward*

**Symphony** ($5,000+)
Viola Vestal Coulter Foundation
Dolly Varden Erickson*
Donald & Deborah Sicard

**Concerto** ($2,000+)
Denver Lyric Opera Guild
Kevin D. & Rebekah J. Durham
Jan & Gary Friedland
Friends of Chamber Music
Jane & Harry Gibson
Barbara Goldberg
Phyllis Goodman
Jennifer A. Heglin
James E. & Sally B. Kneser
Steven A. Mayer
Haijo C. & Judith J. Siemers
Janie Lee Ward*

**Sonata** ($1,000+)
AMG National Trust Bank
Donna & Kenneth Barrow
Nancy Lee Cochran
M. Allan & Margot Frank
James N. & Martha H. Groebe
Celeste C. & Jack J. Grynberg
Steven H. Johnson

**Romana** ($120+)
Ms. Mimi S. Affeld
MG William F. Allen, Retired
Gerrre & David Alvarez
Linda Amell & Gary Chinn
Ms. Alice Anneberg
Martha & David Ashmore
Kathleen Baker & Peter Shand
Mr. & Mrs. David Barsotti
Jack & Nancy Beattie
Willis B. Bergan
Dr. Tomas Berl & Ms. Diane Pincus
Roland & Judy Biegler
Ely Birnbaum
Dr. Marcia Hewitt Bishop
Benjamin Blair & Marice Kane
Ellen & Aaron Bregman
Tabby & Jim Briggs
Mr. Paul E. Brooks
Paula & Stewart Brooks
Kristen & James Brunskill
Ms. Virgine Buthman
Mrs. Alan Cohen
Cathleen Colby
Robert & Alberta Cook
Ken & Cindy Cox
Dr. Anne & Mr. Richard Culver
Christy Ann Cutler & Bill Walters
Alan & Gloria Davis
Robert & Ruth Fanslow
Susan Fayad & D.H. Brunell
Amy & Kyle Fleming
Mrs. Celeste J. Fleming

Mrs. Zelda Friednash
Grace Gamm
Stephen & Elizabeth Gannon
William & Wynn Gandera
Harry & Donna Gordon
Mr. Robert S. Graham
Mr. & Mrs. H.S. Graves
Nancy & Michael Greenspon
Elka J. & Edward I. Halighman
Dennis Hamann & Tom Hawkey
Donna E. Hamilton
Richard B. & Dorothy J. Harvey
Russell & Susan Haskell
Judy P. Hensley
Mr. Michael Holt
Dr. Barbara Hughes & Mr. John Hughes
Ms. Linda K. Jackson
Charles & Carol Jansch
Mrs. Ilene M. Johnson
Dick & Ann Kalin
Deborah Kaller & Michael McGuire
Russell & Anahita Kemp
Rob & Lynne Kendig
Beth & Gordon Kief
Jean Krusemark & Dr. Neal Engel
Thomas & Joanne Kubiak
Jonathan Leathwood & Heidi Brende
Evelyn & Ted Lebfrom
Dr. Robert & Mrs. Marlene Lederer
Sally A. Lewis & Alan S. Fine
James & Sarita List
Ciro Maglione
Ancile Malden
Robert & Carol Matchett
Robert A. McCarroll
Pat McGeear
Michael McGiffert
Isabel & Adam McKenzie
Jean & Donald McMillin
Iola McMurray
Jorge Melo Aparicio
Amy & Fred Meurer
Kathy & Chris Meyer
Felix & Emma Meza
Jay & Lois Miller
Ms. Rhoda Weinstein
David & Dr. Anita West
Decker & Ann Westerberg
Charline B. White
Donna Helen Wickham
Chris Wiger
Hindi & Russell Wilson
Dr. Stephen M. Winber
Dr. Patricia & Mr. Bernard Wintergala
Dorothy A. Winninger
Joan Wohlgenant
Ruth L. Wolff
Linda J. & Gene Young

**Prelude ($60+ Individual)**

Ms. Cora Aguilar
Clarence Ammons
Ms. Ethel I. Armeling
Malcolm Lynn Baker
Patricia Ann Rathjen Baker
Antonia L. Banducci
Douglas Basket
David Banguess
Kenneth A. Beard
Ms. Barbara A. Berryman
Jody Black
Peggy Brody
Debbie Brown
Carol Hodges Bublitz
Edwin J. Busch
Barbara H. Caley
Ms. Bonnie W. Camp
Miles Canady
Mr. Hal Carspecken
Berdine Clumpus
Clarebeth M. Cunningham
Mrs. Robert M. Danos
Judith A. Farr
Thomas Douglas
Laura S. Duarte
Miriam Farrington
Marlene Feldman
Ms. Barbara Ford
Ms. Phyllis E. Franks
Norma Fried
Roberto Giammanco
Carla Jo Giorno
Keely Ann Gohl
Marcia Goldstein
Cindy Goodburn
Debbie Goodman
Stuart A. Gottesfeld
John S. Graves M.D.
Ms. Aubrey Gray
Norman D. Haglund
Darlene Harmon
Ruth Hauck
Susan Hess
Maxine Hoffman
Scott C. Huffman
Barbara A Hughes
Helen Olson Hull
Arlene S. Hutchinson
Ms. Melinda P. Hutto
Joanne Johnson
Shirley A. Johnson
Julie K. Johnston
Ronald L. Jolly
Mimi Karsh
Catherine Kasch
Dr. Lois E. Kinney M.D.
Rosemarie M. Koplin
Joseph D. LaRue
Jean M. Larrick
Richard S. Leaman
Cynthia R. LeFevre
Daniel Lichtin
Lois London
Ms. Christine Lovgren
Mari Lurie
Eugene P. Maffeo
Mara Marks
Melany Matheson
Bonnie Merenstein
Robert R. Montgomery
Douglas G. Moran
Doris Neteland
Ms. Delorus Netzel
Beth Neva
Jerry R. Noonan
Frances Jean Norris
Vernon L. Olson
Theresa Joy Orwig
Michael Palumbo
Dr. Patricia Hill Pascoe
Margaret Peterson

Arthur W. Porter
Carol Quinn
Maxine Reiff
Barbara Rino
Wilson Ruid
Lorenz Rychner
Lois M. Schweigert
Shirley Anne Sheets
Arlene Sibrell
Kellyn Smith
Kirk Smith
Sydney Summers
Lou Tate Dafoe
Colleen Ward Thumm
Susan Marie Tobias
Phyllis Tremmel
Lucile B. Trueblood
Ms. Sandra Vinnik
Ms. Joyce Walker
Kay Walker
Barbara N. Walton
James C. Ware
Linda Weiler
Diana Weiner
James Wenzel
Norma Wick
M.L. Winfrey
Kathleen Wood
Myke Woods
George M. Zorko

**Acknowledgments**
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In Honor of Dr. Gary Friedland
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